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Top price £1400 for a 17 month Charolais from H & E Jones, Ty Mawr

 20 month Lim achieved £1285
17 month Lim achieved £1235
19 month Lim achieved £1225
23 month British Blue achieved £1175
17 month Lim achieved £1165
 20 month British Blue achieved £1145
20 month Lim achieved £1140

Top price £1460  for a 22 month British Blue from Hughes & Griffiths, Gwerni

 24 month Lim achieved £1400
 21 month Lim  achieved £1400
 23 month Charolais achieved £1395
 19 month British Blue achieved £1385
 21 month Lim achieved  £1330
 19 month British Blue achieved £1305
17 month Charolais achieved £1285
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A 69 month Simmental cow weighing 650kg achieved 155ppk
A 129 month Lim cow weighing 720kg achieved 154ppk
A 58 month Simmental cow weighing 725kg achieved 153ppk
A 81 month Stabiliser cow weighing 685kg achieved 149ppk
A 68 month Lim cow weighing 650kg achieved 140ppk
A 89 month Stabilser cow weighing 820kg achieved 139ppk
A 178 month Stabiliser cow weighing 725kg achieved 132ppk
A 107 month Hereford cow weighing 640kg achieved 120ppk

Mixed age Suffolk ewes to £238
Scotch Mule mixed age ewes to £160
Full mouth Texel x ewes to £190
Full mouth Lleyn ewes to £130
Full mouth Mules carrying triplets to £158

17 Cade lambs from £4 to £18

Texel singles to £218        Doubles to £275
Suffolk singles to £180      Doubles to £265
Crossbred singles to £168  Doubles to £270
Mule singles to £188          Doubles to £270
Cheviot singles to £180      Doubles to £195
Lleyn singles to £195          Doubles to £242
Beltex singles                      Doubles to £235
Charolais singles to £155
Welsh singles to £110        Doubles to £172



Store Lambs
Auctioneer Rich Lloyd 07557230777
A lot of vendors showing the last of heir hoggetts today, and
numbers slowly getting less.
304 in today to an average of £76.65.
The trade of the fat remaining firm and keeping plenty of
confidence in the job. Still plenty of demand.

Some of today's top prices-
Texel to £123-D L Parry, Bryn Rhedyn
Texel to £110- Bellis & Co, Ty Hir
Texel to £109- G Jones, 26 Maes Llan, Carrog

Texel ram lambs to £123
Crossbred ram lambs to £97
Texel ewe lambs to £100
Suffolk  lambs to £89
Mule lambs to £89
Welsh lambs to £85

Hoggetts required tomorrow 12th February.
Please contact Rich Lloyd 07557230777

Diolch yn fawr



Stirks
Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460
Plenty of buyers ringside, resulting in a flying tade.
If you have any to sell please give us a call.

Saler Heifers, 8 month old-£660
British Blue Heifers, 6 months old-£570
Blonde Heifers, 6 months old-£495
Hereford bulls, 6 months old- £300
Limousin bullock, 8 months old- £860

Calves
Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460
Calves at least £50 dearer on the week. All types and ages in keen demand.

Top price today goes to P&L Jones, The Gables for a British Blue bull selling to
£375 with others close behind selling to £355.
Lim bull sold to £370 from Derosa, Green Bank with Simmental bulls to £360.
Angus bulls from MW Roberts & Co, Bodynys sold to £300.

Other prices
British Blue Heifers £290
Limousin Heifers £355
Angus Heifers £250

(Smalls)
Hereford bull £195
Welsh Black Heifers £170
Holstein Bull ££60



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB

01824705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


